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Science has discovered that peanuts
are moro nutritious than beef.

It is estimated that the total pro-
duction of maple sugar in the United
States exceeds 10,000,000 pounds an-

nually. _

What with its shipments of mutton,
beef, ptfrk, rabbits, dairy products,
fruits and jams the far off colony of
New Zealand is now doing a wonderful
business with its mother country.

Tho Apache chief, "Bed Tail," who
attempted to hold np a couple of cow-

boys in New Mexico the other day, now

belongs to tho Improved Order of Bcd
Men. He is dead.

Thc twelve States or Territories ol
South Africa have a population of
about 0,000,000, of whom 1,400,000
are whites. Tho principal State is

Cape Colony, whose exports last year
were §50,000,000, importo $53,000,-
000.

It is probable that Norman A.
Mozely, of Missouri, will be tho
youngest member of thc next Hous8
of Bepresentatives. He was born on

a farm in 1800, and worked as a farm
hand until 1887, when he had educa-
ted himself sufficiently to teach school
and study law. Colonel George B.
McClellan, of New York, who is about

thirty, will bc another of tho youthful
members of a House that bids fair to
be noted for the young men in it.

Tho "won't works" is the apt charac-
terization, states thc New York Ob-
server, with which Mr. Bramwell
Booth désignâtes a class in tho com-

munity. For the reclamation of theso
sinners, he proposes that they ehonld
be brought before a magtstrate, in-
vited to prove some sort of active em-

ployment or active efforts to obtain it,
and, in default, committed to an agri-
cultural settlement, and made to dig
their bread out of tho earth. It was

an apostle who said if any would not
work, neither should he eat, and a

little enforcement of apostolic precept
with legal suasion, where moral suasion
failb, is not only justifiable but desir-
able.

The total number of Scandinavians
in this country is about 1,000,000, but
instead of being distributed through-
out the various States, they aro to be
found almost exclusively airthe North-
west, observes the Atlanta Constitu-

? Muir.1 -ycri iniguis aia urnul uuuIPiiuus |
in Minnesota, where the total Scandi-
navian body amounts to 259,000,
double tho number of Germans and
eight times moro than the Irish.
Swedes arc most mimerons in Illinois,
where they number more than 99,000
in a total Scandinavian population of
about 125,009. In the city of Chicago
there aro more than 10,009 Swedish,
more than 5090 Norweigan and moro

than 2300 Danish voters. The Danes,
the smallest of the groups of Scandi-
navian voters in tho country, arc most
numerous in Iowa.

The Rev. Dr. Beuen Thomas, of
Brookliue, Mass., devoted consider-
able time last summer to listening to
other preachers, and as the result of
his experience makes a report strong-
ly in favor of written sermon3. Ho
Eays : ''I have tried to recall the ser-

mons which held me at that time and
which have stayed by mc since. To
my great astonishment, not ono of
them was extemporaneous. With
one exception, I did not hear a single
extemporaneous sermon that was

scholarly, with much of intellectual
flavor about it, logically suggestive or

strikingly devout. I did not hear one

sermon in which the preacher used a

manuscript which had not about it a

delightful intellectual llavor, with

logical continuity of thought, devo-
tional feeling and much of suggestive-
ness." Dr. Thomas's observation
were made among Episcopalians, Pres-
byterians, Congregationalists, Luther-
ans and Boman Catholics.

The New York Independent says :

There must be something highly valu-
able in the use of the bicycle, which
has long passed the stage of "craze,"
and has become so much the estab-
lished order of things as to have ser-

iously injured the market fer horses.
There is every reason to suppose that
a moderate and rational use of the
bicycle directly contributos to health
-of coursa the mental strain and pro-
tracted over-exertion called for in
racing are an immense tax on the vital
force. It has lvng been known that
tho violent muscular effort of the
huhtcd liar?, who is coursed to his
death by dogs, produces just as un-

natural a condition of the bloo-.t as

does a severe infections fever ; aud the
occasional cases of persons who have
unsound hearts dying from thc extra
effort of the "cycle," should bo a

warning. Dr. Tessie, of bordeaux,
studied carefully the effect of thc
efforts of M. Stephane, whose object
was to see how many miles he could
ride in iwsnty-four hours. He ac-

complished 333 miler. Ho lost in

weight fourteen pounds. His food
consiste.! of five pints of milk, one

pict of tea, one pint of lemonade, and
three ounces each of rum and cham-

pagne, and seveu ouuees of mint, aud
s to .show
This kin 1
art," but
un.

GUATEMALA.
LARGEST OP THE CENTRAL

AMERICAN REPUBLICS.

Something About the Country and Its
People-Its Diversified Com-

mercial Interests and Its
Military Strength.

THERE are five independent
republics in Central America:
Honduras, Salvator, Costa
Rica, popularly known for its

coffee-growing facilities, and Nicaragua
and Guatemala, the largest and most
northern of the group. Guatemala,
asserts the Detroit Free Press,has also
a population as largo as that of the
other four combined. It is called
"lue land of the Quetzal," being
named from the bird which is repre-
sented on the coat of arms as a Na-
tional emblem. This bird is small,
but of superb plumage, with tail-
feathers often three feet in length,
and of the most beautiful iridescent
colors, and in the days of courts worn

only by royalty. These birds fre-
quent tho dense forests of the moun-

tains, and it requires a special expedi-
tion to find them. Some valuablo
specimens have been secured by tour-
ists, but the birds will not live in cap-
tivity. It is absolutely a bird of
freedom.
Tho republic of Guatemala was es-

tablished March 21, 1317. For twen-
ty-six years prior to that time it had
formed a part of the confederation ol
Central America. It is governed un-

der a constitution proclaimed in De-
cember, 1879, and amended in 1SS5,
1887 and 1S89. This instrument vestB
the legislative power in a congress
composed oi a National Assembly of
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tixty-nine members and a Council of
State of thirteen members, partly
elected by tho National Assembly and
partly appointed by tho President.
The Executive authority is vested in a

President, elected by a direct vote of
the Nation, the term of office being
six years.
The country made material progress

in the way of commercial prosperity
under the control of such public-
epirited men as its late ruler, Presi-
TfànTfiarrlfôsT^^ a half
century. His 'successor, General Bar-
rios, whose term ends in April, 1898,
succeeded in getting into difficulties
with Mexico, a result which has
brought Guatemala prominently be-
fore the world.
The resources of Gautemala in a

commercial way aro very valuable. It
is said by those who have investigated
the subject that sugar can bo raised
there much cheaper than in either
Cuba or tho Hawaiian Islands. The
territory is within ono day's trip of
Belize, îour days of New Orleans, and
eight days of New York. There are

good harbors, and tho largo rivers of
the country furnish easy communica-
tion with the interior. KThe climate of-
fers every inducement, as it is never
hot or cold, averaging eighty degrees,
and with no change of season. An en-

terprising tourist, writing of its sa-

lubrity, declares that moro people die
of consumption in Massachusetts than
of tho most fatal tropic diseases in
Central America. The same authority
says that in Livingston, at the mouth
of the Rio Dulce, out of 1000 inhabi-
tants there were seven deaths in the
month of July, 18S5, against 28.1 per
thousand in Boston for tho same time.
Of the seven, one was a centenarian,
and two broke their necks in an acci-
dent.

It has perhaps been unfortunate for
Guatemala that tho resources of that
country are so rich and varied that
the people have no necessity to exert
themselves to make a living. They
can obtaiu sufficient to eat almost
without that labor which is a whole-
some stimulant. Nature has done
everything for the favored spot.
Fruits of all kinds grow riotously,
without cultivation, and to perfection.
There are 200 varieties of the banana
alone, many of them too delicate to
bear transportation, and of tho most
delicious quality. Oranges, mangoes,
sapotes and bread-fruit grow almost
wild.
The United States would find n

magnificent orchard ready grown
riifire. The sugar-cane grows abund-
antly in those fertile fields without

CrVTL OFFICERS OF GUATEMALA.

cultivation. Official records aro kep
of sugarcane fielding three tons ol

sugar per acre for twenty years with-
out replanting. Plows aro unknowc
in this country, where tho earth ii
tickled with a hoo and laughs forth f

harvest. The soil is so fertile as to bf
inexhaustible, its rich, loamy depth.'
renell ¡upi often to fourteen feet.
Mahogany, cedar, logwood, rose

wood, pine and spruce, oik, salinwooi
and other trees grow in abundance,
Pino trees with a girth of eight feel

are mentioned as of frequent growth.
Such articles of commerce as sarta«

NATIVES OF GUATEMALA.

parilla, vanilla, hemp, rice, cocoanuts
and rubber from the rubber tree are

plenty. The streams abound in fish,
bat red deer and peccaries, pigeons
and wild turkeys are tho principal
gama Bread is made from cavassa,
and baked in earth ovens. Pulque is
the common drink, as it is in Mexico.
There are no deadly reptiles of any
account, but thc great number of
extinct volcanoes seen at every turn
indicate a more terrible danger-
theic is tho constant menace of tho
earthquake. Since the conquest there
have been 300 of the.-o awful visitants

GUATEMALA.

dealing death and disaster. There are

records of two very severe earthquakes
that did great damage, one in 1854,
another in 1879.
The topography of Guatemala is

varied and picturesque. Mountains,
valleys, plains and tablelands abound
in each section, the different levels
ranging from the sea shore to an eleva-
tion of 0000 feet. Thriving villages
are located on the shores of numerous
Jakes-aad rivers, nnâ tho^ qy¡v nf

Guatemala has a "grand cathedral and
other fine public buildings designed
by Barrilos during his term of thc
presidency.
Thc population of the republic of

Guatemala is 1,510,320. Of these
850,000 belong to tho Indian race,
whilo only 380,000 are of the Latin
race. The native Guatemalan has a

mixed lineage. The Spaniard has a

strain of the Indian blood, and moro

than 1,000,000 are Indians, and the
remainder have a large percentage of
Indian blood.
Tho standing army in 1891 num-

bered 3718 officers and men, and in
addition the republic has a militia
numbering 67,300 officers and men. A
nativo Guatemalan has no choice of
enlisting. He is drawn by lot, and
can only get out of serving by paying
a sum of money. Those ease-loving
Indians aro rich, and would rather pay
than fight, but if they arc compelió.I
to go into active service they make a

lark of it, although when it comes to
fighting they are found to possess the
qualities that make good soldiers,
whether the descendants of an Indian
prince or a peon. They love the dash
and pageantry of military life.

A Law Breaker's Diplomacy.
A Portland man who has just re-

turned from a hunting trip in tho
forests of Northern Maine vouches for
the entiro truth of thc following story,
as he hail indirect from the Sheriff.
A man who lives in Mount Katahdin

region went into the office of a Justice
of the Peace a few day3 sinco and in-
quired about the penalty for hunting
deer with dogs, and very particularly
as to whether one-half the fine did not

go to the informer.
The Justice consulted the game law,

and assured him that it did.
"Very well," said the man, "I want

to complain of myself and settle."
Tho Justice could not back out, and

so gave the transgressor "a cloau bill
of health" upon payment of one-half
ol the penalty.

It seems that tho man got wind of
tho fact that tho gamo warden had got
the "drop" on him on his deer poach-
ings with tho dogs, aud was only wait-
ing an opportunity to arrest him.
Hence his shrewd bit of diplomacy.
-Eastern Argus.

-rTra*

Samples an Expensive Item.
"We cut up §95 worth of goods for

samples yesterday in ono department
alone," said a salesman in a retail
store, and the mau at the silk counter
added: "Our expenditure for samples
was greater than that. If I had all tho
money that has beou put into samples
of silk by this store for the last ton
years I should bc a rich man.

" Tho
carpet and curtain dealers have a'like
story to tell. Tho waste is enormous
in retail sample?, and there is in all
considerable stores an annual salo of
the larger samples, of course at a sac-

rifice. Wide-awake women buy them
for pillow and pincushion covers and
the like.-New York Sun.

A Sagacious Jlorsc.
Whilo at Chanipery, in Switzerland,

this last Hummer, I taw a curious in-
cident. A 5-hepherd was with his
flock of sheep sonic way up the moun-
tain-side. Instead of a sheep deg he
had a horse which acted in that ca-

pacity. Tho shepherd spoke to the
horse, who at ouco galloped off and
brought in the stray sheep. He then
returned to his master ¡'or further
orders, which ho carried out in most

exemplary fashion.-London Specta-
tor.

A MODEL COTTAGE FOR $550.
Pîans for the Erection of a Cheap

and Pretty Suburban Dwelling.
It is ono of tho primary principles

of political economy that the happi-
ness and prosperity of a country is
gauged by the general thrift of tho
inhabitants, and not by the abundance
of the few. That would be the model
commuity in which each head of the
family owned, in the derisive words
of the British statesman, "An acre

and a cow," even if not a single indi-
vidual had much greater possessions
than that.

"Landlordism" is responsible for
much ot tho misery which exists in
cities. Happily there is a growing
disposition in this country lor wage
earners to become householders. It
is not difficult for tho laboring man
an J the 6raall artisan to render them-
selves independent of landlords. The
suburbs of our cities have abundant
room for growth, and the land is not
all in the possession of a lew families.
Every day it is proven possible for a

man with shrewd management, pru-
dence and a little self denial to build
and own a house for himself, with
scarcely more of a weekly outlay than
he was called upon to expend in rent,
A dollar or two more a month for a few

years is not difficult to manage, when

it means in the end such a neat and
attractive homo as is pictured hero-
with, instead of a raero memory of
shelter and fat profits in the pocket of
a landlord.

This little cottage, which is capable
of various modifications to suit indi-
vidual tastes, can be built, according
to the most careful and reliable esti-
mates, for $550. Its width, including
bay, is 27 feet ; depth, including ver-

anda, 27 feet ; height of first story,
8 feet G inches ; second story, 8 feet.
Exterior materials: Foundation,

posts or piers; first story, clapboards;
bay-window, gables, dormers and
roofs, shingles.

PorcKl

'first Floor.
Interior finish: Two coat plaster,

soft wood flooring, trie* and staircase.
Interior woodwool: finished in hard
oil.

Colors: Body, all clapboards and
shingles of bay-window, terra-cotta ;
trim, Pompein red ; shingles in gables
and sides of dormers treated with
burnt sienna and oil ; roof shingles,
dark red ; sSshes, bronze green ;
blinds, terra-cotta ; veranda floor and
ceilings, oiled.
The principal rooms and their sizes,

closets, etc., are shown by the floor
plans. Open fireplace in tho liv-
ing room and cheerful bay-window.
Front door glazed handsomely. A
circular cellar m-iy bo added in which
vegetables will not freeze. The living
room may bo divided in half with a

smaller bay-window in tho front roon*,
and the back used us the dining-
room, with open fireplace, which heats
upstairs, economizing tho expendi-
ture of the coal. A few extra dollars
would build a one-story extension at
the rear, used as a store room or wood
shed, and in the summer as a laundry
when the heat of the kitchen range
would be oppressive.
The finished neatness of this design,

HANDSOMEST SHIP

THE CRUIS

The United States cruiser Chicago,
detached from duty as fla^si:!!' ?f th(
European station, recently arrived al
New York after a long voyage. Bj
many tho Chicago is considered thc
handsomest vessel in thc new uavj
of thc Uuitud States. Her twentj'-om
months' cruise inEuropean waters ha<
been a most eventful oue. Every-
where she was received as a wei; im(

ita ecóééraical arrangement of rooma
and tie- low cost for which it can be
built, appeals directly to themechaniii
and Taboring man. Nor is it a har f

Bcd R,
il'x ir

Roof.

Bed R.
|o¿yir

Roof.

¿ecor\d HoOK
matteriio figure how so small a sum
be maiáe to represent a weekly or

monthly payment scarcely in excess

of the röht of a room or two in the
crowdycity tenement.
(Copyrpfc 1395.)

_

Lost BÏô>r] Replaced With Salt Water.
Dr. feyeth, speaking at tho meeting

f the jNTew York State Association of
Railway Surgeons, strongly reoora-

mendejlthe injection into thc circula-
tion through a vein of hot salt solu-
tion toT^ake the place, in part of the
volum|"of blood which has been lost
as a result of accident. As reported
by theJRailway Age, he spoke as fol-
lows : £'The solution which I have em-

ployed; running in as much as five
pints ¿V a single operation, is com-

posed|of clear water, which has beeu
boiled^and allowed to cool to 110 or

120 Fahrenheit, or just as hot as the
hand can bear to every pint of which
a teaspoonful of common salt is added.
I have^seen the pulse from 140, in
cases c£tremendous hemorrage steadily
downÄo.aevpnty to tho minute within
two minutes of the injection of e pint
of thiâsolution. While it may be used
coolertlhan 110 degrees Fahrenheit,
and inf; some emergencies this may be
necestery, it is safer to give it as hot
as llwi 120 degrees, because the cold
solution robs the body of its heat,
whilefthe hot solution carries heat
with.it, and thus adds to the mainten-
ance .of the normal temperature. The
apparatus is simple-a metal or glass
pipettje.to go into the vein, a rubber
tube^Âree or fonr feet long, and an

irrigolor bag or vessel. "

m ~~-*-' tRecoranicndfid ior thc Fnc3.
"More complexions have been ruined

by hard water, than by late hours and
crowded rooms," said an English doo-
lor inia course of lectures on domes-
tic asfd personal hygiene. Wrinkles
if sijmerficial may be removed by a

gentle massage. Lasting lines, it
should be remembered, are made by
scowling and other frequent grimaces.
For greasy faces steaming and an

astringent lotion, and glycerine and
^ü^?^^^t^cc}>faí^ "hanaV*;' we«r»:M>g»ea4-.
ed.-New York Post;

Sirs. John D. Rockefeller.
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, wife of

tho Standard Oil magnate, leads a

quiet and unassuming life in New

MRS. J. D. UOCKEFELLER.

York. She pays little attention to
the fashionable doings of the metrop-
olis, but is charitable and prominent
in church work. Although the wife of
the richest man in America, her name

is rarely found in thc list of society
dames who take part in Gotham's
leading social functions.

IN OUR KEW KATY.

¡ER CHICAGO.

guest. Hers were triumphs of peace.ano
j these were due to the distinguished offi-
; cerjwho commands the vessel, Cupiain
r A. T. Mahan. He is the author of tho
j now famous book, entitled "Influence
' of Sea Power on History," and when he
¡«0 ir: Eugliflh puris there were nono

iT^Tpiouil todo him honor. Tlie Chi-
. jcago monntH fourteen gnus, and has *

5 j complement of -150 officers and men»

1

FASHION'S FOIBLES.
WHAT SOCIETY WOMEN WEAR
AT THE NATION'S CAPITAL.

Popularity of Neck Bands-Rhine-
stones and Silver the Rage of

tho Day-Mrs. Cleveland's
New Portrait.

ANDOK compels a disinter-
ested person to confess that
the late fad in collars is not
pretty, says a fashion writer

in the Washington Star. It was the
Princess of Wales who sot the pace
with it. For years and years she
wore the "dog collar" of black velvet,
which bade fair to strangle woman-
kind before it diod out a little, and
now comes the crush collar, and the
collar of jewels, worn first by» the
Princess.
At some of the recent receptions m

official life the bands of red velvet
twisted about fair necks would have
suggested innumerable sore throats
and kerosene and flannel, if it had not
been that the velvet was sewn with
preoious stones. It is not a pretty
fashion, and it will soon go out, for
all but tho dowagers with double
chins and the wrinkle about the neck
that comes one for every ten years of
one's age after twenty-five. If the
neck is fit to be bared at all, it needs
no banding of jewels or harness of
velvet to enhance its beauty. There
is something incongruous about a

toilet where the shoulders aro bared
and the throat had a yard of dry
goods tied about it. The debutante
sensibly refuses to adopt tho muffler,
but wears instead a slender, thread-
like gold chain, with a dainty
pendant, such as a pansy with a dia-
mond heart, or a ruby heart with a

golden arrow piercing it. Another
pretty pendant is a cluster of forget-
me-nots in blue enamel, or dcad^old
set with turquoises, to represent the
lover's flower. As a gago d'amour
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these forget-mo-nots are quite the
favorites, and como in lockets,
pendants, rings and pins.
Just now there is a perfect craze

for rhinestone ornaments. The tops
of side combs are set with them, and
the knot at the top of beauty's head
has a dagger with a hiltincrusted with
them. From there down to the toe
of thc pointed slipper every buckle
and pin, in sight and out, is set with
the imitation diamond. Even the
hook on the bit of a satin girdle,
called by courtesy a corset, has a gem
set on its top, and the silk stockings
that accompany elaborate tea gowns
have rare lace insertion set in the in-
step, and this lace is spangled with
jewels! They are "only imitation,"
but they cost a lot.

Silver grows in favor in my lady's
estimation, as well as in Congress.
The woman who cannot afford to

carry around three or four pounds of
silver is not doing her duty. It en-

ters into her hairpins, buckles, card
case, pocket book, lorgnette, opera
glasses, tho dangling chains and bon
bon boxes, umbrella handles, bag and
bundle markers-in fact, there is
scarcely an article of attire into which
a woman does not introduce some sil-
ver. It isn't an extravagant idea,
either. Silver never wears out and
never goes entirely out of fashion, and
gathers beauty and value with ago ii
its workmanship is of a high order.

"Sweet violets" are as omnipresent
as rhinestones. Wliole bonnets are

made of the French confections by
sewing the single flowers thickly ovei

a shape, and a bridle of singly twisted
violets passes under the chin. Foi
the tiny opeio bonnet two bunches are

affixed over each temple to a slendei
band of velvet, much after the fashion
in which the wife of the Chinese min-
ister wears her curious collection oi
artificials, and the back of the frivol
is fastened by a big bow of ribbon.
The bow is not quite as big as a Gaines
borough hat, but as it comes exacth
in the range of vision of the one just
behind this bow might just as well bc
a bandbox, for it shuts off the stage
effectually.
"Somo in rags, and some in tags,

and some in velvet gowns," is the
way tho old jingle ran. It runs th(
same way now, only that the velvet if
moro common. For a study in black
and white, a gown of black velvel
striped with white satin is extremely
elegant. It has tho glovo fitting cor-

sage, tho very latest in bodices, anc

has an odd little pannier effect that ii
particularly becoming to slender peo'
pie. The last picture taken of tho cab
inot women represents Miss Horben
in a pannier gown, and it makes hei
look like a Dresden china shepherd
<OBS. Another gown in which Misi
Herbert looks remarkably ¡well hai
»miine straps over the low shoulders

lt is muttered that the hoop i
¿bout to appear. The dress skirts art

made so heavy with crinoline tba
they nre a burden to carry, fleppin;
around the legs, and from runninj
whalebones in the bottoms of th<
gowns to fastening them on tapes bj
themselves is a short step.

But, then, the boned skirts an

grace lui, mid tho hoopskirts are ex

actly the opposite, so it is to be hopc<
that thc heavy nkirt will be aban
doned, and then we shall not need th<
hoop.

MRS. CLEVELAND'S NSW PORTRAIT.
The new portrait of Mrs. Cleveland,

says the New York Tribune, showa
that lady to havo become a matron of
plnmp proportions. Her pretty col-
oring remains, but her face is losing
its girlish contour, has lost much of
its charm. But the expression is gen-
tle and kind as ever.
Mrs. Cleveland is much absorbed in

caring for her children, who are

healthy and merry youngsters. They

MRS. CLEVELAND'S LATEST PICTURE.

are said to look like her. The por-
trait of the young mother, herewith
presented, is from a copyright photo-
graph by Bell, of Washington.

Five-FIngercJ Japanese Oranges»
The five-fingered orango of Japan is

a queer thing. It 'grows exactly in
shape of a human hand, with a thumb
and four fingers. It is a half-open
hand, that of this curious fruit, and
tho close resemblance to a lean, long-
nailed Chincso hand, is startling.
Even the nails are identical, hard-
pointed, and claw-like, tipping tho
orange fingers with a length equal in
Borne cases to thrco inches. It is no

rNS FOR SPRING.

interloper in a well-regulated family
of oranges, but a regular member, be-
longing to the osage variety.
Tho orange tree is a ragged little

shrub that does not average more

than five or six feet in height. It does
not grow straight, as a properly be-
haved tree is supposed to do, but is
curved everywhere. It would be very
difficult to find two consecutive inches
in the entire tree whose line of direc-
tion is the same. Even the branches
grow in epiral forms, so that the
width of the tree is often as great as

the height. There is a generous sup-
ply of thorns hidden under the leaves,
and they are thorns that mean busi-
ness. They aro slender, tough, and
long, and are located in all sorts of
unexpected places. The leaves are

fleshy, long, and narrow and of a.dark
green color. They resemble a lemon
leaf more than an orange leaf. Tho
flowers come out injune and July,
and aro very similar in appearance
and odor to the ordinary orange blos-
soms, save that instead of tho familiar
creamy white color thay have a del-
icate pinkish tint which is very beau-
tiful. They commonly grow in clus-
ters of two or three blossoms on al-
ternate nodes of the branch.

THE FIVF.-Fl\r.P,USn ORAXGE.

The fruit itself is of a light yellow
color, a puro lemon hue, growing
greenish toward tho stem. The size
is immense, considered relatively tc
other oranges or to the size of th(
tree, tho largest ones measuring whet
maturo fully ten inchos from the
wrist to tho point of the middle fing-
er, including the nail. It is alway«
necessary to furnish a support in the
way of props and strings to sustair.
tho growing fruit, or the limb will bc
broken by the weight. Tho fruit i
not edible-none of the osage variety
is-but what it lacks in being unabl*
to ticket the palate it more than make
good in perfume. The strangest thinj
connected with the perfuma is that i
is tho fruit and not tho flower that ii
most odorous. The fruit when ripe i
so redolent that its scent can be recog
nized a full mile from where the or

ange in growing.-San Francise
Chronicle,

A DISREPUTABLE PRACTICE
which the people of the South
are - resenting, is the efforts of
some to sell them imitations for
the real Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, because they make ,more
money by the imitation ; - and
they care little that they swindle
the people in selling them an

inferior article. It's the money
they are after, and the people can

look out for themselves. Now
this is just what the people are

doing, and merchants are having
a hard time trying to get people
to take the stuff they offer them
in place of Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator-which is the "King of
Liver Medicines," because it never
fails to give relief in all liver
troubles. Be sure that you get
Simmons Liver Regulator. You
know* it by ß^^g^^ the same

old stamp W^g^^^) of the Red
Z on the package.
It; has l^SppSO uever iail-
ed you, a»d people
who have been per-
suaded to take something else have
always come back again to The
Old Friend. Better not take any-
thing else but that made hy J.H.
ZEILIN & Co., Philadelphia.

SAHARA'S SANDS.

Summer Days in the Terrible «ste
During the Great Heat.

May is the beginning of tho dead
season, when all traffic is stopped
through the desert of Sahara and
very little labor can be done. The
deadly heatrwhich prevails during the
40 canicular days causes travelers
and traders to shun the oases for fear
of the epidemic fever about the end
of September, when tho Nomads re-'
enter the Sahara, with abundance of
cattle and grain, and tho Mozabites
renew their bartering traffic between
tho roses and the North. The sam-

mah, of 40 canicular days, is a deadly
poriod to traverse. What a despond-
ent situation when the thermometer
fluctuates for five hours between 115
and 125degrees of Fahrenheit in the
shade. The fiery breaths of the pes-
tilential simoon and of the infernal
shlhile (southern winds) sweeping the
face like a blast of a furnace pro-
duco sensations of burning. These
winds, like the equinoctial sirocco,
being destitute of all moisture, per-
vade the atmosphere with intense
dryness, torturing the throat and
lungs of the panting and dispirited
traveler. His parched lips stiffen
and almost lose the sensibility ot
contact, the blood within the mu-

cous membranes evaporating under
the blighted-effect of the hot air.
Gasping for breath he remains in a

state-.of prostration until the terrible .

god of day has accomplished his daily
course. The T)laze of the noontide
sun is literally a torture, especially
for the white races; during it no

human being is to be seen out of
doors, the eyes would not stand the
reflection of the sun or the licking
heat of the air ; tho cities are buried
in the silence of a cemetery; people
seek the comfort of sleep, but often
all in vain.
The natives who feel most affected

by this extraordinary heat dig a

gravelike hole in their hovels or gar-
dens as a refreshing couch. This kind
of living grave is watered every
morning to preserve its freshness and
then covered with a close fitting mat
of fresh palm leaves. Toward ll
o'clock its temporary occupant sinks
into it, entirely naked, and shuts
himself up from the outside world to

pass the hottest hours in the indo-^*""*
lenee of a perfect quiet, reclining in
that tomb as we do in our ham-
mocks.
Beside the heat the flies and ants

are more than one can bear during
the day, while during the night ono

is tormented to rage by thousands of
mosquitoes or sleeps with the night-
mare from fear of the scorpions. The
flies swarm in the daytime and the
fan is constantly needed to drive
them away. When writing I had
to cover my hands with gauze. When
eating they enter the ears, mouth
and nose; one eats, drinks and
breathes them; all food left un-

covered is spoiled by them. Thc sting
of the scorpion is especially danger,
ous and often fatal during the canic-
ular days. These pedipalpi are found
in swarms among the ruins and in
the houses, which fact requires an

everyday search by the inmate be-
fore going to sleep. This insect
grows there to an extraordinary size
and is sometimes seen three inches
long. A long, glowing day, a warm

morning, are the general atmospheri-
cal feature in the summer, and the
tantalizing mirage can be seen daily
during that season.

Rise of the Drummer.

One development of commerce was

for many years entirely unknown,
says the JNew York Price Current.
The bright, pleasant, sharp young
fellow who now calls on customer
after customer throughout the
United States, always neat and al-
ways attentive to duty, the drummer,
did not then exist. He began to bo
seen as soon as railroads became
common, or perhaps a little before.
There could not have been many
before 1840. There were, however,
salesmen who frequented tho princi-
pal hotels, such as Bunker's, Love-
joy's, the Howard house, the United
States and the Astor, long before
this They had a fine memory of
faces and of names, and spent much
of their time in scanning hotel regis-
ters and being in the lobbies of inns,
so that when merchants arrived from
the country they might be on hand
to we "come them and to escort them
to their place of business. Little
scrutiny of hotel lists is now made,
but this was then the most obvious
method of increasing and holding
trade. There was in 1860 no way of
knowing with reasonable certainty
the rating of a dealer some distance
away. Commercial agencies were

not then established, and selling to
the retail trade was much more of a

lottery than it is now. Those whole-
salers were successful who were the
best judges of credit.


